Abstract. Fiber differential is the optimal choice of multi-terminal lines, while there're some problems in application. In this paper, the characteristics of fiber multi-terminal differential protection are introduced, which meet the needs of distribution line transformation. The difficulties and key techniques in actual implementation process of the transformation project are correspondingly analyzed in order to find a reasonable program to solve these problems.
Introduction
Most transmission lines are two-terminal, which from one end to the other. While for some reasons, some transmission lines are more than two terminal. Especially, three terminal line is called T connection or three-terminal line [1] . And three-terminal lines are very common in distribution network. For multi-terminal lines protection, if there are high standard for speed and selectivity, the fiber differential protection is optimal choice. But in multi-terminal lines even fiber differential protection also exist some problems, the difficulties and key techniques in actual implementation process of the transformation project are correspondingly analyzed in the paper to find a reasonable program to solve these problems.
Problems of Fiber Differential Protection in Multi-terminal Lines
It is commonly agreed upon that fiber differential protection is optimal choice for multi-terminal line. But in actual implementation process, there are still some factors will decrease correctness of multi-terminal differential protection [2] . (1) Effect of CT saturation in fault condition. The fundamental of differential protection is Kirchhoff's current law, and when CT is saturation, there will be considerable difference between from measured current and actual current, and big errors may cause mal-operation of the protection. [3] (2) Effect of direct earth capacitance. Earth capacitance will cause capacity current between lines and earth, and unbalance currents will occurs which influence differential protection.
(3) Effect of shunt reactor. Just like earth capacitance, shunt reactor also consist current loop which cause unbalance current.
(4) Effect of loss of one or more terminal for multi-terminal differential protection. The effect mainly influence criterion, and the influence vary with different criterion. Perhaps quit of some terminal has very little influence to protection which should be considered differently [4] . (5) Effect of synchronous manner of multi-terminal data. Multi-terminal differential protection demand multi-terminal data synchronous transferring which guarantee the correctness of differential operation. Without data synchronization, the multi-terminal differential protection can not operate properly [5] .
Analysis of General Problems
To solve the first three above problems, only set relaying setting higher than maximum unbalanced current and the multi-terminal differential protection can operate correctly. Distribution lines using fiber differential protection can be ranged into two types which short overhead lines and cable. To short overhead lines, the earth capacitance are very low which hardly induce unbalance current. To cables, distributed capacitance are higher than overhead lines, and if the cable is long or voltage level is high, the distributed current will be large which may cause CT saturation and huge unbalance current when there is through fault current, so to prevent protection mal-operation or miss operation the blocking measure must be adopted. But different from two terminal differential protection, for multi-terminal differential protection, there are factors as below may cause mal-operation.
(1) When external fault occurs in multi-terminal line, the current in one terminal may be the sum of currents of other terminals which may easily cause CT saturation.
(2) When internal fault occurs in multi-terminal line, the current may flow from one terminal which decrease the differential current and cause rejection of protection.
(3) The factor such as the series compensated capacitor, parallel compensated reactance and whether there is transformer on the line also affect the performance of differential protection [5] . (4) Additionally, considering internal fault with relatively large transition resistance may decrease sensitivity of phase-splitting differential, and zero-sequence differential protection with time delay can be used as backup protection. Figure 2 shows the acting characteristics of zero-sequence differential protection. 
Analysis of Special Problems

Solution of CT Saturation
Using abrupt changing of current wave, the current wave can be detected using sampling data such as delta-T method etc.
To improve the ability of anti-CT saturation of criteria, solution as below can be adopted.
After protection starting, at first check if CT saturation because of external faults, if so change main criterion to following. 
When k is approaching 1, above criterion has high ability of anti-CT saturation.
Solution of Transferring Fault
Effective fault component obtaining usually in first cycle after fault occurs, then current differential criteria only put into use in first cycle after fault. Such protections are in effect for most faults. But if some transferring fault (such as external fault change to internal fault) occurs in a cycle, usual differential protection based on fault component criteria may lose ability of correct-protection. To solve this problem, below solution is proposed. After protection start, if operation command is not sent in one cycle, traditional current differential protection criteria will be put into use.
Application of Communication in Multi-terminal Fiber Differential Protection
Communication is the key to fiber differential protection. It is more significant to multi-terminal lines which relate to data of multi-terminal. In power communication system, the blocking mechanism that "topology in close loop and communication in open loop" is practiced widely. When the system work properly, fiber N-S part is open loop. There are two transmission routes of every node which transmitting currents data of two direction at the same time. One transmission route start from S which is set as base station, then transfer current of S to O station, then synchronize data of O station and S station, after that, the data will be transfer to M station, then synchronize data of M station and O station again and pack all these data to end station N. After N station receive these data, these data will be synchronized to M station, and M station will get all data from above four stations.
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The other transmission route resemble above route, but the route is along another direction which start from N, then M, and transit at O, finally all current data will be received at S station. So the data of synchronized stations based one station can be get at the start S station and the end N station, and the data of synchronized stations based two station can be get at O and M station, then all data can be shared by all stations.
The communication route from S to N can be as backup route which when one fiber is out of work, a complete communication route can be recomposed by mode switch to ensure fiber protection working reliable. S station and N station usually only monitor the data rather than transit data, and once the fault on the route is monitored, the route will be switched at once.
Hardware Synchronization Scheme
The synchronization scheme of fiber differential is hard-synchronization of sampling sites.
About Criteria
Different multi-terminal differential protection adopts different criteria. Mainly refer to selection of restraint quantity and restraint coefficient. Selection of restraint quantity is to distinguish internal faults and non-internal faults according to differential quantity, and achieve certain self-adaption. Criteria is another key of multi-terminal differential protection. Sensitivity of internal faults and CT saturation of external faults are two significant factor of criteria.
Conclusions
At first it should be pointed out that fiber differential protection is optimal to multi-terminal line. While there are still some problems in actual application. In this paper, the characteristics of fiber multi-terminal differential protection are introduced, which meet the needs of distribution line transformation. The difficulties and key techniques in actual implementation process of the transformation project are correspondingly analyzed in order to find a reasonable program to solve these problems.
